MEANING: (From TK Govinda Rao’s Book)
O Rama! Reputed to fulfil (“daayaka”) the desires (“kaamitha phala”) of devotees!

Unless my actions in the past lives had earned enough merit, I will not be destined to have my desires fulfilled. In this Kaliyuga, without proper understanding and discrimination, I went to the extent of reproaching you for my plight.

Had I only devoutly worshipped your feet as the cream of devotees like Prahlada, Narada, Paraashara and Raamadasa did, would you not have ordained a favorable destiny for me?

[Word-by-word Meaning: Ramesh Panchagnula]
Anupallavi:

Kaliniyinketha Merugaka Ninnaadu Konti
Chalamu Seyaka Na Thalanu Chakkani Vratha

Kalini: In this kali yuga
Ingithamu: Discernment
Erugaka: Unknowing
Ingithamerugaka: Lacking discernment
Aadu konti: Faulted you
Ninna: You (Lord Rama)
Chalamu Seyaka: Don’t hold it against me
Na: my
Thalanu: Head,
Chakkani Vratha: favourable destiny

Charanam:

Bhagavatha Gresaruaklu
Naradha Prahlada Paraashara Ramadasulu
Bhaaguga Sri Raghuramuni Pada Mula
Bhakti Jesina Reethi Tyagarajuni Ippudu
Bhaagavatha: Devotees
Agresarulu: Eminent
Bhaagavathagresarulagu: Eminent devotees like Naarada, prahlada,ramadasa
Baaguga: well (here, devoutly)
Sri Raghuraamuni: Lord Sri Rama
Padamulu: Feet
Padamula: of the feet
Bhakti: devotion
Chesina(jesina): made
Reethi: manner
Thyagarajaniki: Thyagaraju’s
Ippudu: now
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